Hepatitis B infection remains a significant disease burden around the world, with an estimated two billion individuals infected and 350 million living with chronic hepatitis B. Current antivirals are efficacious, but require lifelong treatment for the majority of infected individuals. The field is galvanised to improve diagnostics and treatment with the goal to develop shorter, finite treatments leading to viral control after treatment discontinuation. Achievement of complete and functional cure is challenged by the complexity of the virus life cycle, the lack of adequate preclinical models, the cccDNA-mediated persistence of HBV in liver cells, the lack of validated biomarkers to predict viral control and cure, and the probable need for combination treatment involving antiviral-and immune-based strategies. Experts from diverse stakeholder groups participating in the HBV Forum (a project of the Forum for Collaborative Research) contributed their expertise and perspective to resolving issues and overcoming barriers in the regulatory path for novel HBV therapeutic strategies; addressing gaps in preclinical models, diagnostics, clinical trial design, biomarkers and endpoints, and public health efforts. Interviewees highlighted the need for open and collaborative ongoing dialogues among stakeholders in a neutral space as a critical process to move the field forwards. The Forum model facilitates dialogue and deliberation of this nature, with dedicated experts from all stakeholder groups participating. The promise of an HBV cure is exciting. Now is the time to work together toward that goal.
Introduction
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection continues to be a prevalent epidemic in many parts of the world, with an estimated two billion people worldwide having been infected. HBV prevalence is estimated in 240 million people worldwide. More than 350 million have chronic, lifelong infections (CHB) and nearly 700,000 people die every year due to complications of CHB [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . HBV infects the liver and is a major cause of acute and chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, endstage liver disease, hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), liver transplantation and death. Preventive vaccines and effective treatments are available; however, treatment is lifelong for the majority of chronically infected individuals. The HBV community is energised to capitalise on the momentum generated from the development of curative HCV regimens to explore new HBV therapeutic and curative strategies. This paper is based on informed interviews with stakeholders of the HBV Forum, a project of the Forum for Collaborative Research [6, 7] aimed to address the challenges and advance the regulatory science for HBV diagnostics and therapeutics.
Methods
Between July 2015 and January 2016, JL and PG conducted interviews with experts representing different constituencies: academia and research, pharmaceutical and diagnostic companies, regulatory agencies and advocacy groups. Interviewees were purposely selected to provide a broad range of expert views on the major challenges faced in the search for innovative HBV therapeutic strategies.
Our semi-structured questionnaire included topics on preclinical models, diagnostic and treatment tools, definition of clinical endpoints (including HBV cure), biomarkers and clinical development of novel HBV drugs and diagnostics (including trial design and regulatory guidance). Questions addressed gaps in knowledge in HBV research, unmet medical needs, challenges in the regulatory pathway for new HBV therapies and the status of HBV-related public health efforts.
Participants were granted anonymity and are only identified by their stakeholder group. Interviewee quotations are denoted by the symbol (ƥ + group) as superscripts indicating to which group the quote belongs: AR: academic/researcher; PDC: pharma/ diagnostic company; ADV: patient advocate; REG: regulator.
Results
Expert input was obtained from 28 stakeholders. Table 1 describes the distribution of the interviews by group . Improved models to study HBV Although the toolbox of HBV cell culture and animal models has grown substantially over the last years, many aspects of HBV disease remain poorly understood. It is incumbent upon the field to characterise drug candidates as much as possible before entering clinical trials; a better understanding of the strengths and limitations of current tools is important to achieve this goal. Improved models will help to find and characterise better drugs.
Cell culture models are useful for examining the viral replication cycle and gaining preliminary information on new drug products, but they do have limitations (Table 2) . Antiviral activity in cell culture supports a reasonable chance of clinical antiviral efficacy and allows detection of potential synergy. Improving access to resources, such as cell culture models, may give more parties the opportunity to engage in research, reducing the financial burden that many companies face when establishing robust virology programmes thereby removing some barriers to drug development (ƥPDC) .
Animal models also have their limitations (see Table 3 ). An improved animal model recapitulating the entire HBV life cycle with similar immune responses to humans would enable researchers to make new discoveries to advance HBV therapeutic strategy research (ƥAR) . An upgraded model would generate pharmacological data to support the microbiology package for new, potentially curative treatments (ƥPDC) .
Better diagnostic tools
The detection of serum hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) and antibodies to hepatitis B core antigens (anti-HBc) typically serve for diagnosing HBV infection. Other tests include hepatitis B envelope antigen (HBeAg), HBV DNA, HBcAg and HBV core-related antigen (HBcrAg) [8, 9] . The presence of HBsAg antibodies (anti-HBs) signifies either recovery from HBV infection or immunisation. Anti-HBc provides evidence of current or past infection and can indicate ongoing HBV infection in the apparent absence of HBsAg (occult HBV infection) [10] . The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) -approved and US Clinical Laboratory Improvements Ammendments (CLIA) -compliant diagnostic tools to measure these markers are all similarly sensitive across the different manufacturers and usually perform adequately in a diagnostic setting (ƥAR,ƥPDC) . However, these tools will need improvement to be quantitative; distinguish serotypes and genotypes; better characterise the natural history and phases of chronic HBV infection in patients on treatment; better detect any possible new markers for new therapies; and be more able to serve the needs of researchers developing curative strategies (ƥAR) .
Quantitative HBsAg diagnostic assays, available for clinical use in many countries but restricted to research purposes in the US, could play an important role in therapeutic research [11] . Whether FDA approval would provide significant advantages is being debated (ƥREG) ( Table 4) ; it would require interested parties to collaborate across clinical trials and dedicate resources to generate the required data. Table 2 . Limitations of current cell models
Limitations of cell models
• Human hepatocyte models require access to fresh human liver resections, which have varying quality of individual preparations [9] • Do not provide an opportunity to observe an immune response [9] • Mostly reside in academic-medical centers, due to their sophisticated nature, and often are not available to small commercial labs • Not naturally susceptible to HBV infection, but can be humanised to study HBV infection.
• Limited utility due to the absence of a complete functional immune system and human liver microenvironment
Other animal models include the duck and the squirrel Interferon and pegylated-interferon, parenteral agents prescribed for a finite duration, are associated with substantial toxicity. Only 3-7% of patients achieve HBsAg seroconversion following a 48-week pegylated-interferon-alpha based regimen [13] [14] [15] . Given the safety and tolerability issues and the low HBsAg clearance rates, an interferon-based regimen is an unlikely cornerstone of HBV cure research (ƥAR) .
On the other hand, NUCs suppress viral replication efficiently, are well tolerated, have minimal side effects, and drug resistance has not been of major concern (ƥAR) . However, lifetime therapy is needed in the majority of patients. Only 1% of NUC-treated patients per year achieve HBsAg loss during treatment [16, 17] . HBV persistence, even in the face of long-term suppression of viral replication, is driven by the stable covalently closed circular viral DNA (cccDNA) in hepatocyte nuclei, the major source of all viral-specified gene products and a requirement for the formation of infecious viral particles. cccDNA is not inhibited by current NUCs, thus allowing HBV to persist in the liver despite documented viral suppression in plasma [18] .
The risk of developing HCC remains in NUC-treated patients with virological control (albeit substantially reduced). HCC risk in CHB patients with maintained virological response remained higher than in those who presented as inactive carriers [19] [20] [21] , indicating that viral control may not confer the same benefit as host immune control of HBV [22] .
The robustness of current licensed drugs to control HBV replication, with little additional benefit observed in combination therapy trials, and low HBsAg clearance rates, have provided little incentive for developing novel therapeutic approaches [23] to overcome the disadvantages of lifelong therapy -inconvenience, drug-related complications and potential drug resistance. Patients may not understand the need to take a daily pill to manage their disease without curing it, all the while feeling 'well' (ƥPA) . The significant burden of disease in early adulthood [24] (childbearing years) and reluctance to take medication during pregnancy is another potential reason for non-compliance (ƥAR,ƥPA) . Inconsistent adherence could contribute to drug resistance or flares in underlying disease, especially in patients with advanced fibrosis or cirrhosis. Evidence on the long-term toxicity of NUC therapies is lacking but some anticipate the emergence of safety signals as more people are treated (ƥAR,ƥREG) . Cost, both domestic and global, is another barrier for consistent access to treatments (ƥPA,ƥREG) . A curative therapy with similar or better safety profile, finite in duration and more effective at achieving HBsAg clearance and maintenance of viral suppression off therapy, would ameliorate these concerns.
The benefit-risk profile for new treatments A favorable benefit-risk profile is the cornerstone of both regulatory approval and the clinical use of a new regimen(s). Benefit-risk is not static, rather, it is dependent on the severity of disease and the efficacy, safety and tolerability profiles of available treatment options. Exposing patients to potentially risky interventions for a disease, for which safe and effective treatment is available, requires careful consideration and ethical review. Input from diverse patient communities is crucial. Attitudes towards (and acceptance of) risk may change: younger people might be more receptive to trying new, possibly riskier, therapies with the potential for cure (ƥAR) . Older patients, aware of their disease status and HCC risk and accustomed to taking daily pills, may prefer to remain on existing treatments (ƥAR) . Defining cure HBV cure is being discussed at different levels, depending on the degree of viral control and/or eradication, such as complete cure (eradication of cccDNA) and functional cure (HBsAg clearance and cessation of liver disease) [25, 26] . The former is more challenging and many experts believe not achievable with currently available drugs (ƥAR) , which do not target intracellular cccDNA. Reductions in cccDNA are likely to correlate with turnover of infected hepatocytes. The latter, controlling virus while off treatment without eliminating cccDNA, may be more realistic but immune suppression later in life may reactivate HBV (ƥAR) . A functional cure, with long-term clinical benefits similar to that achieved in natural infection of adults who suppress HBV DNA, lose HBsAg and acquire HBsAb [27] , may well be achieved on the way to discovering a complete cure.
The above definitions are suitable for setting goals and generating commitment from sponsors and funders, but for drug development and regulatory purposes, 'cure' needs to be operationalised in the context of registrational clinical trials, that is, it needs to be measurable in a reliable and consistent manner within a reasonable time frame. This requires identification of biomarkers (and changes in biomarker levels) that predict sustained control of viral replication [11] and correlate with the clinical outcome of cure [28] .
Biomarkers and endpoints
Biomarker validation and acceptance for drug development is resource intensive, ideally suited to collaboration across diagnostics, pharmaceutical, academic and regulatory sectors. HBV DNA, HBsAg, HBeAg and HBcAg or their respective antibodies have been primarily used as biomarkers for viral detection, with HBV DNA suppression considered an important endpoint (ƥREG) [9] , although, low fluctuating levels have been reported in some patients [13] . Improving the sensitivity of the current HBV DNA assays to measure low levels of HBV DNA could be important for determining when to discontinue treatment (ƥPDC) . HBsAg seroclearance is associated with a better clinical prognosis and a reduced risk of HCC [29] , thus, HBsAg clearance (achieved in a minority of patients, see above) could be the basis for treatment discontinuation. The benefit of HBsAg reduction without seroclearance remains uncertain. Development of HBsAb in the following months, if not years, after HBsAg loss, is not a 100% surrogate marker of cure (ƥAR) . Assessment of HBeAg sero-clearance in eAg-positive patients, an important step towards functional cure, is not sufficient on its own. The role of quantitatve HBeAg assessments as a marker for subsequent HBeAg loss or even functional cure remains to be assessed [9, 30] .
Other potential new biomarkers include HBV RNA and HBcrAg. HBV RNA levels strongly correlate with HBV DNA levels in untreated patients. Furthermore, a decline in serum HBV RNA levels while on NUC therapy was reported to be a strong predictor of subsequent HBsAg seroconversion [31] . Early studies have shown serum HBcrAg levels correlate with serum HBV DNA, intrahepatic HBV DNA and cccDNA levels, and disease activity [31] . HBcrAg levels have also been strongly associated with the development of HCC and proposed as a marker of HBV reinfection after liver transplantation [31] . A biomarker that predicts which patients will develop cirrhosis or HCC would be valuable (ƥAR,ƥREG) .
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Intracellular and intrahepatic cccDNA elimination would ensure no relapse of infection after treatment completion. As such, it is an attractive target; however, accessing it remains a problem (ƥAR,ƥREG) . There is no standardised assay readily available to measure it (ƥAR) , and discriminating between cccDNA and other forms of HBV DNA is technically challenging. Liver biopsy, the only option to measure cccDNA levels, is limited by sampling error, its invasive nature, associated hazards, and patients' reluctance to undergo multiple biopsies (ƥREG) . However, liver biopsies are routinely performed for non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) studies, thus may potentially be used for small proof-of-concept studies to demonstrate the kinetics of cccDNA decline. Discovering a plasma marker that predicts cccDNA levels as well as other non-invasive methods to monitor cccDNA is an area for future development. Once cccDNA can be measured less invasively, larger studies to determine the amount of cccDNA loss necessary to predict cure become relevant (ƥPDC) .
Drug trial design
Consensus is needed among drug developers and regulatory agencies on primary endpoints demonstrating drug efficacy relevant for HBV cure (ƥPDC,ƥREG) as well as selecting the appropriate patient population for the intervention being studied (ƥAR,ƥREG) . Consistency, or lack thereof, across the different regulatory agencies around the world can be a challenge. Drug developers support some level of harmonisation of the requirements for drug approval (ƥPDC) , although, with continually increasing knowledge and technology, relevant stakeholders will need to discuss and agree upon what is required to demonstrate success for therapies with novel mechanisms of action including therapies such as RNAi therapy or CRISPR/Cas9 technology. An alignment on the regulatory requirement for different novel therapies will be important: proceeding on a case-by-case, agent-by-agent, programme-by-programme, or agency-by-agency basis is not efficient. Finally, a clearer understanding of the endpoints needed in the post-market setting will also be helpful for drug sponsors (ƥPDC) . CHB often takes 20-40 years from time of infection to disease presentation. Will remnants of an HBV 'functional cure' potentially cause disease reactivation 10-30 years later? The follow-up needed to assess the long-term success of an intervention is logistically challenging and resource intensive thus raising a cost barrier. Drug developers need to be convinced that the return on their investment will offset the costs accumulated by taking a drug from discovery through the approval process and post-marketing commitments (ƥAR) . These issues, not unique to HBV treatments, need to be clarified as much as possible to facilitate development of new drugs and diagnositics.
Strategies from other disease areas
Many of the researchers we interviewed for this paper entered the HBV field after working with HIV and HCV. Their experience of developing drugs against new targets and creating innovative methodologies could contribute to progress in the HBV field while avoiding recognisable obstacles in the regulatory approval pathway (ƥAR) . As seen in HIV and HCV treatment, combination therapy using drugs with different mechanisms of action is the most likely pathway to an HBV cure. Clarity on the rules governing the combined use of licensed and unlicensed agents from regulatory agencies across the world will be helpful in trial design (ƥAR,ƥREG) . Historical controls, as used in HCV, could be an option along with more traditional trial designs (ƥAR) . Validated reference assays are essential so that results between different commercially available tests can be better understood. These tests often have different analytical performance characteristics that might impact the endpoint outcomes. Pharmaceutical companies conducting trials must collaborate with diagnostic companies to make sure that the endpoints being used are consistent with the way the assay is used to report the results during the trial (ƥPDC) , as has been the case with HBV and HCV [32] [33] [34] .
The cost of HCV cure has made its accessibility a controversial issue. Earlier attention to drug pricing through coalitions following the HIV and HCV model might be one approach to navigate potential access issues in HBV (ƥPA) . On a broader level, the cure for HCV empowers HBV advocacy. The reality of a cure for a potentially fatal chronic condition such as HCV is a powerful message to share with legislators, policy influencers and the overall public in moving HBV cure forwards (ƥAR,ƥPA) .
Discussion
Experts contributing to the discussion on the current state of the science on HBV provided different perspectives on gaps that need to be addressed including: improved models to study HBV, development of better assays and treatment options, a common and operational definition of cure, and an agreement on biomarkers and endpoints between researchers, clinicians and regulators.
Many HBV clinical diagnostic tools were created for blood-bank donor screening before being applied to the research setting [10] . Measuring the presence or amount of virus for the purpose of therapeutic research differs from the safety requirements of screening blood donations. The existing assays should be examined to determine if they are quantitative and specific enough to serve the best needs of the researchers as treatments, and the goals of treatments, are evolving (ƥAR,ƥPDC) . Agreement on the markers and endpoints that HBV assays measure is important. While evaluating existing biomarkers, the field needs to remain flexible towards new options as science and technology evolve. Whether the treatment targets are aimed at achieving a complete or functional cure will determine the specific endpoints of trials. Endpoints should be well vetted with evolving consensus among pharmaceutical sponsors, diagnostic companies, the regulatory agencies and the academic and clinical communities (ƥPDC,ƥREG) . HBV differs significantly from HCV and HIV. The integration of the cccDNA minichromosome into the host genome leads to a completely distinct host-virus relationship compared to HCV, an RNA virus. Thus, the HCV cure definition: sustained viral response (SVR) 12 weeks after the completion of therapy, is likely to not apply [35] . The HBV expert community will need to be clear on the intricacies of the HBV life cycle to better manage expectations for what is deemed successful for HBV 'curative' treatments, which might differ from other viral diseases (ƥAR) .
The search for a curative intervention for HBV needs to be viewed in context of what is currently available for HBV treatment, prevention and management. Tenofovir DF, lamivudine and entecavir are available as generics at low cost in most countries and tenofovir DF/emtricitabine is expected to be available in its generic form by the end of 2017. In contrast to HIV, no international system of donor funding has been established to allow universal access to HBV treatment.
HBV vaccines, which are safe and 94-98% effective, are excellent prevention tools and their use should be increased [36] . Vaccination of neonates and HBV-negative adults has subsequently reduced the risk of liver cancer and other liver diseases in young adults in rural China [24] . HBV can be transmitted perinatally and efforts to identify infected mothers and vaccinate their children should continue. Implementation of vaccine programmes is a matter of cost, availability and infrastructure around the world, requiring collaboration between governments, communities, and public health agencies to ensure that all who need the HBV vaccine receive it (ƥAR) . Vaccination has been largely directed towards infants and children. Most uninfected adults in the US have not been immunised and among those who have been immunised, coverage with at least three doses of the hepatitis B vaccine was only 32.6% for adults aged 19-49 years [37] .
Screening for chronic HBV infection is not part of routine primary care. HBV surveillance is underfunded, underdeveloped and poorly integrated, thus, the number of HBV infected individuals in the US and worldwide is unclear [38] . Recent studies estimate that up to 2.2 million people are living with CHB in the US [39, 40] and that between 40% and 70% of HBV cases may come from foreign-born individuals who emigrated from areas of high HBV prevalence [38] . These individuals may be reluctant to engage in hepatitis surveillance and disclose their health status. Although a national surveillance system for chronic viral hepatitis in the US is lacking, hepatitis surveillance is slowly improving. Several states are being used as proxies to gauge national incidence, but more funding and resources are needed at the global, national, state and local level (ƥPA) . The urgency is demonstrated by recent HBV outbreaks: HBV and HCV outbreaks in Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia among injecting drug users; or within nursing homes, assisted living centres, board and care facilities, dialysis clinics and dental clinics [41, 42] . Those with chronic infection need linkage to care and treatment; the uninfected need vaccination to prevent infection.
Globally, recent sero-epidemiological studies are similarly inadequate in quality and quantity, particularly in regions of high HBV endemicity such as sub-Saharan Africa and Asia/Pacific. The studies that do exist often focus on specific regions or populations or have relied on older, outdated, publications [43] . In addition, HBV stigma as an 'immigrant disease' (ƥPA) masks its importance, contributing to its lower priority in public health policy circles and playing a role in the reluctance for people to seek treatment. Efforts to increase disease education and eliminate stigma should continue. Furthermore, obtaining accurate epidemiologal data is important to justify the allocation of public health resources and treatment interventions.
Curing HBV will address the unmet treatment and cure needs of people co-infected with HDV, a virus acquired sexually, perinatally or through blood, but only in the presence of concomitant HBV infection [44, 45] . A cure for HBV will only reach its full potential if it is accessible to those who need it. Currently available treatments and vaccines are not implemented to their full potential. Gaps in epidemiological, screening, referral and treatment programmes will need to be addressed.
Limitations of this study include convenience sampling from a group of collaborators related in one way or another with the Forum's work in the field of liver diseases. Many stakeholders are Western-centric in their representation. Only a few interviewed participants represented Asia or other parts of the world where HBV is highly endemic.
Conclusion
Many difficulties exist along the path to developing and approving a HBV cure, but optimism remains. Several new investigational agents, all targeting different aspects of the HBV life cycle, are in early stages of development [26] . Many interviewees for this paper mentioned the need for open and collaborative ongoing dialogues among stakeholders in a neutral space as a critical process to move the field forwards (ƥREG,ƥPA,ƥAR,ƥPDC) . The Forum has facilitated conversations of this nature, in the fields of HCV, HIV and NASH [6, 7] , and is entering the field of HBV with the same spirit, with the formation of the HBV Forum.'Cross-talk' is already occurring, as demonstrated by the initiatives being held by various groups such as the Hepatitis B Foundation, L'Agence nationale de recherches sur le sida et les hépatites virales (ANRS), the European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL), the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD), the International Coalition for the Elimination of HBV [46] and others. The promise of an HBV cure is exciting. Now is the time to work together towards that goal.
